
containing about

!fT£-»S£JMB24. A steal tape and itaple gun
at $30 wan reported Motan
24 from a wane under

<aon*rottio«i. The incident waa reported
by OouaUa Hunt. Rt. 2. Box 85-A.

J.H. BIyth, Rt. 1, reported tomeone
removed a double link valued at $50
from the old Maxwell Home.

Gertrude Bru ton's Raeford home was
broken into Saturday evening but
nothing was reported missing.
State Trooper E.W. Coen investigated

. 4:30 pjn. no irqury two car accident
Oct. 24'on N.C. 211 at Antioch. A car

dHvan by Vloia Davis Monroe,
Fayatteville, had stopped at a stop sign
and proceeded into the intersection
Htting a pickup driven by James Alton
Locklear, Pembroke. Damages to the
Locklear vehicle were estimated at
$400. Damage to the Monroe car was
estimated at $275. No citations were
issued.
A car driven by a 12-year-old girl left

unpaved rural road 1414 between
Rockfish and Raeford at 10 a.m.
Saturday and hit a tree according to
investigating State Trooper Coen.
Damage to the car was estimated at
$500. The car was registered to Marion
Austin Baldwin, Rt. 2.
State Trooper Joe Stanley

investigated a two car accident Sunday
at Vass Road and U.S. 401 in which
eight persons were injured.
A car driven by Issac Douglas,

Laurinburg, reportedly pulled across
US. 401 into the path of a car driven
by Donald King, Aberdeen. The King
car reportedly struck the Douglas car
broadside. Both drivers, four passengers
in the King vehicle and two passengers
in the Douglas car were taken to Cape
Fear Valley Hospital, Fayetteville, by
Morrison's Ambulance Service and the
Hoke Rescue Squad. Damages were
estimated at S1,500 to the King car and
$2,000 to the Douglas Car. Douglas was
cited for unsafe movement.
One person was injured in a 4 pjn.

Tuesday accident on US. 211 two miles
west of Raeford.

A car driven by Larry Uniont Willis,
RWori. wm renortedlv hirninc into a

driveway from^ 211 when «ruck
from the rear by a pickup driven by
David Jobnaoo, Clio, SC. A* Wilis car

reportedly wa knocked into a utility
pole and incurred and estimated J2,000
dam%es, according to Trooper Stanley.
A pmangrr in the Willis car, Charles

Cook, was taken to Moore Memorial
Hospital and treated for injuries.

Damafea to the Johnson car were
estimated at $300. Johnson was cited
for failure to reduce speed.

Police investigated an accident
October 26 at West Prospect Ave. and
Dickson Street in which a car driven by
Gloria Taylor Barefoot, 901 Fulton
crossed the intersection headed North
on Dickson Street and reportedly hit a

motorcycle driven by Milbin Richard
Spera III, Raeford. Spera was taken to
Moore Memorial Hospital and treated
for injuries.
Damages were estimated at $800 to

the Spera vehicle and $40 to the
Barefoot car. Barefoot was cited for
unsafe movement.

Police arrested Ernest Jacobs, 24,
Raeford, October 24, on a warrant
signed by Joe Oxendine, Pembroke,
charging Jacobs with fornication and
adultry. Jacobs was released at 9:30
a.m. October 27 after posting $300
bond and is scheduled to appear in
district court Friday.

Terry Caulder, 19, and Harold Dee
Jacobs, 19, both of Raeford were
arrested by police October 27 and
charged with damaging a vending
machine at Hugh's Texaco. Both were
released on $200 bond and are
scheduled to appear in District Court
November 9.

In a 10:20 ajn. October 27 accident,
at Harris Avenue and Dickson Street,
police report a car driven by F.laine Cole
Hendrix, Rt. 1, hit the rear of a car
driven by Anthony McGregor, Rt. 3,
which was making a left turn off Harris
Avenue.
Damages were estimated at S1,000 to

the Hendrix car and $1,200 to the
McGregor Car. Mrs. Hendrix was
charged and cited for unsafe movement.

Somebody has said that "This is the
era of 'Every man for himself.' "

It is true that there is a great
emphasis today upon discovering and
developing our own selfhood.
Individuality is greatly honored, if not
greatly practiced. We are encouraged to
"forget what others say and do your
own thing."

Paul supplies a good text for that
thesis: "Do not be conformed to this
world but be transformed by the
renewal of your mind..." (Romans
12:2). We can either let the world put
its mark upon us, or we may determine
to make our mark upon the world.

But isn't it audacious to think of
putting your mark upon the world? No,
says Paul, because that mark is
distinctively you, is God's gift within
you. It is his image appearing in you and
you must never allow the world to blur
the divine image, to obscure its features.
Our individuality is our most precious
heritage from God.
We are different, Paul points out, and

Barbed branches of the jumping
cholla, a desert cactus, break off at the
slightest touch and fasten themselves to
men and animals. National Geographic
says. When the hitchhikers are

dislodged, they take root where thev
fall.

Some 1,000 Department of Army
employees and 82 national cemeteries
operated by the Army were transferred
to the Veterans Administration on

September 1, 1973, as authorized under
Public Law 93-43 (June 18, 1973).

we all have different "things" to do. In
the early church there were a diversity
of gifts: prophecy, service, teaching,
exhortation, etc. Fach person is
differently and individually endowed
and does not belong in any kind of
conforming mould.

At the same time, though we are
diverse in what we can contribute, we
are one in that we all have something we
can give and which is needed by our
fellow Christians. "Doing our own

thing" is intended to enrich, not only
our own self-estimation, but the lives of
others as well. To some people,
"Doing your own thing" means carving
out a personal existanoe quite
unrelated to other people. That,
however, is not what Paul is speaking of.
For one reason, "your own thing" is not
just yours; it came from God, belongs to
him. For another, regardless of the
magnitude of "our own thing", we still
need whit others can give to us. "Our
own thing" by itself is incomplete,
inadequate. What others have, I need;
what 1 have, someone else needs.

Our freedom means that we do not
have to conform to other people. Yet,
Paul calls us to voluntarily (not under
compulsion) dedicate our gifts, our
talents to God as an offering. We do not
have to do so in order to win his love,
but having been given his love as a gift
of grace, we may in gratitude
voluntarily put ourselves at his disposal.

Thus, we will "do our own thing,"
not to assert our independence, or to
live unto ourselves alone, but as a

thank-offering to God who gave us our
gifts in the first place that we might
serve one another.

Get paid
while getting well.
A Nationwide Income Protection policy gives
you cash to live on while you're sick and have
to stay out of work. Depending on your income
and the plan you select you can receive up to
$1,200 a month. To get paid while getting well
call the man from Nationwide.

VARDELL HEDGPETH INSURANCE AGENCY
Vhorte 875-4187

111 W. Elwood Arem*
next door M Shoe Shop

RAEFORD. N.C.

Three Units Of Government
In Hoke County Area

¦

(Special to The News-Journal
NEW YORK. Oct. 27 » Does Hoke

County have more or fewer
governmental agendes, for ita size, than
other communities?
How many of these administrative

bodies, with power to pass rules and
regulations affecting local residents, are
there in the county?
A comparison of the local

governmental structure with that found
in other sections of the country, is made
possible through a report on the subject,
recently released by the Department of
Commerce. It is called "Governmental
Organization."
The data for it was gathered from all

parts of the country in connection with
the 1972 Census of Governments. The
findings indicate that, in many areas,
community affairs are being directed
less and less by county, municipal and
township governments and more and
more by autonomous or semi -

autonomous sub-divisions.
Increasingly, the controls are being

delegated to school districts and to
special districts with responsibilities
over toll roads, bridges, water supply,
fire and flood control, public housing
and the like.

In Hoke County, the report shows,
there are now some 3 units of
government in operation, 2 of them
with property taxing power.
They consist of one municipal

government, no township governments,
no independent school districts, one

special district and the county
government itself.
The number is exactly the same as

was tabulated in 1967, when the
previous Census of Governments was
taken.
By way of comparison, there was a

reduction of 3.7 percent nationally in
the number of local governments in the
five year period.

In American Indian lore, the spider is
a creature of mystery and power.
National Geographic says. Some tribes
believed a spider woman introduced
weaving on earth, others believed the
Creator was a spider, and still others saw
spiders' orbital webs as symbols of the
universe, with lines connecting earth to
the heavens.

Tobacco in its freshly-cured state is
not suitable for manufacturing
purposes. Aging is required to complete
chemical changes to give it improved
aroma and flavor.

From the standpoint of population, >

Hoke County it Baud ax having one

agency of government for .every $.467
local people. The average elsewhere in'
the nation it one for every 2,676 Bid, in
the State of North Carolina, one for
6,337.

In many communities, the figure*
indicate, the trend it toward a
streamlining of the governmental
process. Nationally, the number of local

?>vemmental agencies dropped from
1,299 to 78,268 in the five years.
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Did You Know
That The Liquor By The Drink Bill If Passed

Will Allow Whiskey To Be Sold
Within 50 Feet Of A School,
Church Or Child Care Center?

U-r- ftW ff by Hoh« county
VOtf? nu CMiMn Atlloi* LM»u«

Vote For
School Construction Bonds
November 6

iiniMtiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiMiitn

S I T E/ Sound Investment in Tomorrow^ Education
.TIII !!lMils!1 !!!!!'*.!*. M -*' -

This County Will Receive

*1,246,878.27
In State Aid

To Relieve Our Crowded Conditions

VOTE Y E S For The Children!!!

Open
Your Savings

AccountToday!
Raeford Savings And Loan Plans
Offer Security ForThe Future!

It Does MakeA Difference
WhereYou Save!

Raeford Savings & Loan Association
113Campus Ave.

SAVMGS SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE CERTIFICATE

.V MY SAVMS CflnVCATE *1 YEAR KITfCATE

. immmw

6.50% 6.75%
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATE
. 30 MONTH COnVKATE

Deposit by 10th of month and Earn from first of month

RAEFORD SAVINGS
1 LOAN ASSOCIATION

-T' ''I* '''i *.

T«L *713213KAEFORO. H. C. , 113 CMnpui Am.


